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Verse 1

Fm
i feel unworthy, my body feels dirty
Fm
i spit up your thoughts on my breakfast plate
    Ab              Cm
and i m a neurotic, murder inside me
Ab              C
i m a neurotic, murder inside me

Verse 2

Fm
i m feeling ragged, torn in my cellar
Fm
infection has grown into body art
Ab              Cm
i m a neurotic, murder inside me
Ab              C
i m a neurotic, murder inside me

Pre-Chorus

Fm                     C
the coffin hole s your special friend
Ab                   Bb
death is wonder, the restful end
Fm              C           Ab              Bb
muddy waters up to my neck, wretched weeper needle head
C
wretched weeper, syringe me with addiction

Chorus

Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
C



with addiction
C
syringe me with addiction

Verse 3

Fm
i m feeling lonely, without my injection
Fm
i ll smash all your brains with the christmas tree
    Ab              Cm
and i m a neurotic, murder inside me
Ab              C
i m a neurotic, murder inside me

Pre-Chorus

Fm                     C
the coffin hole s your special friend
Ab                   Bb
death is wonder, the restful end
Fm              C           Ab              Bb
muddy waters up to my neck, wretched weeper needle head
C
wretched weeper, syringe me with addiction

Chorus

Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
Fm          C           Ab         Bb
syringe me, syringe me, syringe me with addiction
C
with addiction
C
syringe me with addiction

Outro               Fm


